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### AIMS OF EDUCATION


**ANARCHISM AND EDUCATION**


**AUTHORITY; EDUCATIONAL**


**AUTONOMY**


http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=6789698&EbscoContent=dGJyMNLe80Sep7Y4wtyhOLCmr0yep7BSsa %2B4SLSWxWXS&ContentCustomer=dGJyMPGrslEizprRLuePfgyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h.
CHILDREN’S RIGHTS


CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION


**COLLECTIONS**


**COSMOPOLITANISM**


**CRITICAL THINKING**

2. Cuypers SE. Education for critical thinking: Can it be non-indoctrinative? *Educational Philosophy & Theory*. 2006;38(6):723-743. [http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=23150213&EbscoContent=dGJyMNXb4kSep7U4wtyhQLCmr0yeprZSaa4TK6WxWXS&CcontentCustomer=dGJyMPGrsEizprRLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h](http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=23150213&EbscoContent=dGJyMNXb4kSep7U4wtyhQLCmr0yeprZSaa4TK6WxWXS&CcontentCustomer=dGJyMPGrsEizprRLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h).


5. Duck-Joo Kwak. Re-conceptualizing critical thinking for moral education in culturally plural societies. *Educational Philosophy & Theory*. 2007;39(4):460-470. [http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=25847688&EbscoContent=dGJyMNLe80Sep7Y4wtxvL0Cmr0yep7BSr24TLSWxWXS&CcontentCustomer=dGJyMPGrsEizprRLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h](http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=25847688&EbscoContent=dGJyMNLe80Sep7Y4wtxvL0Cmr0yep7BSr24TLSWxWXS&CcontentCustomer=dGJyMPGrsEizprRLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h).


7. Peters MA. Kinds of thinking, styles of reasoning. *Educational Philosophy & Theory*. 2007;39(4):350-363. [http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=25847697&EbscoContent=dGJyMNLe80Sep7Y4wtxvL0Cmr0yep7BSr624SbCWxWXS&CcontentCustomer=dGJyMPGrsEizprRLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h](http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=25847697&EbscoContent=dGJyMNLe80Sep7Y4wtxvL0Cmr0yep7BSr624SbCWxWXS&CcontentCustomer=dGJyMPGrsEizprRLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h).

8. Reyero D. Kinds of thinking, styles of reasoning, educational philosophy and theory. (english). *Revista Espanola de Pedagogia*. 2008(241):574-575. [http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=34433646&EbscoContent=dGJyMNLe80Sep7Y4wtxvL0Cmr0yep7BSr624SbCWxWXS&CcontentCustomer=dGJyMPGrsEizprRLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h](http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=34433646&EbscoContent=dGJyMNLe80Sep7Y4wtxvL0Cmr0yep7BSr624SbCWxWXS&CcontentCustomer=dGJyMPGrsEizprRLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h).

**EPISTEMOLOGY & EDUCATION**


**FAMILY**


**FEMINISM**


**GENERAL / HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION**

GENERAL: PHILOSOPHY AND EDUCATION


HOMESCHOOLING


IDENTITY


JUSTICE AND EDUCATION


**LIBERAL EDUCATION**


**MONOGRAPHIES**


5. Mulcahy DG. *Knowledge, gender, and schooling the feminist educational thought of jane roland martin*. Westport, Conn.: Bergin & Garvey; 2002.


**NURSING, EDUCATION AND RIGHTS**


NUSSBAUM, MARTHA


   http://search.proquest.com/docview/831098088/abstract/embedded/Q5UUDI3IU9VW3K0H?
   source=fedsrch.

   http://search.proquest.com/docview/831098088/abstract/embedded/Q5UUDI3IU9VW3K0H?
   source=fedsrch.


5. Nussbaum M. Education and democratic citizenship: Capabilities and quality education. Journal of
direct=true&db=a9h&AN=21841764&site=ehost-live&scope=site. doi: 10.1080/14649880600815974.

6. Nussbaum M. Education and democratic citizenship: Capabilities and quality education. Journal of
direct=true&db=a9h&AN=21841764&site=ehost-live&scope=site; . doi:
   10.1080/14649880600815974.

7. Nussbaum M. Political soul-making and the imminent demise of liberal education. Journal of Social
direct=true&db=a9h&AN=20889047&site=ehost-live&scope=site. doi: 10.1111/j.1467-9833.2006.00335.x.


**PARENTS’ RIGHTS**


**PLURAL SOCIETY**


**PUBLIC EDUCATION**


**QUEER / SEXUAL MINORITIES AND EDUCATION**


**RELIGION**


7. Lester E. The right to reasonable exit and a religious education for moderate autonomy. *Rev Polit*. 2006;68(4):612-635. [http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=23802255&SbscoContent=dGjyMNLe80Sep7Y4wvhOLCmr0yep7BSr6eTbKWxWXS&CotentCustomer=dGjyMPGrEizprLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h](http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=23802255&SbscoContent=dGjyMNLe80Sep7Y4wvhOLCmr0yep7BSr6eTbKWxWXS&CotentCustomer=dGjyMPGrEizprLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h).

8. Macedo S. Liberal civic education and religious fundamentalism: The case of god v. john rawls? *Ethics*. 1995;105(3):468. [http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=9508022363&bscoContent=dGjyMNLe80Sep7Y4wvhOLCmr0yep7BSr6q4SbaWxWXS&ContentCustomer=dGjyMPGrEizprLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h](http://content.epnet.com/ContentServer.asp?T=P&P=AN&K=9508022363&bscoContent=dGjyMNLe80Sep7Y4wvhOLCmr0yep7BSr6q4SbaWxWXS&ContentCustomer=dGjyMPGrEizprLuePfgeyx%2BEu3q64A&D=a9h).


**SCHOOL CHOICE**


5. Gutmann A. *Assessing arguments for school choice: Pluralism, parental rights, or educational results*? PRINCETON; 41 WILLIAM ST, PRINCETON, NJ 08540 USA: PRINCETON UNIV PRESS; 2003:148.


**SEMIOTICS IN PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION**


**THEORY IN EDUCATION**


